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Love and Control-A Further C ,:tion
JOHN J. LYNCH, S.J.

The practice discussed by Dr. times be acknowledgec
' J)e morally
Clarke in the preceding article is unobjectionable.
commonly referred to by theologians
oral risks
Chief among the
as amplexus reservatus, and this which are taken by thr who would
term is restricted in meaning to that practice amplexus re.,.. 1tus is the
form of marital intercourse which is great difficulty which
my would
designedly terminated while there is experience in an
npt, after
yet no serious danger of orgasm for strong sexual stimulaL
to refrain
either partner.
from complete venere ,atisfaction
There have long existed at least in an act other than , Jer marital
two legitimate schools of theological intercourse. It must b� �nitted that
thought on this matter. The more genuine accidents can ,cl do hapry best of
rigorous opinion maintains that the pen, and that with th
1cr partner
sexual act so described is intrinsically intentions one or the
wrong, although relatively few of in this expression of . 1jugal love
the proponents of this doctrine are may on relatively rare _·cas10ns ex
inclined to consider as objectively perience orgasm withe any intra
gr�ve the alleged unchastity en vaginal ejaculation on f husband's
tailed. More common and solidly part. This is underst: dable and,
probable teaching on the matter de under conditions as stat, ·. moral jus
clares that the act in itself is licit tification can be found · r it. But if
for husband and wife, but in the "accidents" threaten to Jecome the
concrete is fraught with serious usual concomitant of tI ,e physical
moral dangers for many of those manifestations of lovi:- r affection,
c?uples who might resort to the prac then prudence would mr '� than sug
tice. Only with the proviso that gest either that the "victim" is not
these dangers in single instances capable of that sexual ,·estraint re
ca? be avoided do proponents of quired for this kind of inve-making
this less severe opinion concede that or else that the "accid( nt" was at
this form of intercourse can some- least subconsciously desired and
sought from the beginning. In either
case, recourse to amplexus reservatus
Father Lynch is Professor of Moral Th€01- is morally contraindicated.
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at Weston College, Weston, Mass.
_
1s a consultant to this journal in mat
concerned with morals in medicine.

Another danger lies in the pre
dictable fact that in a considerable
LINACRE QUARTERLY

number of cases adoption of this
practice will eventually lead to its
abandonment in favor of sinful con
traception. And not least among the
perils to be feared is the develop
ment of the hedonistic attitude
which would make a fetish out of
the purely sensual phase of marriage
to the detriment or utter exclusion of
the spiritual.
This question received consider
able theological attention some few
years ago when the Congregation of
the Holy Office issued a Monitum l
which declared in part that "priests
in exercising the care of souls and
the direction of consciences should
never, either spontaneously or upon
being asked, presume to speak as
though there were no objection to
amplexus reservatus from the stand
point of Christian morals." By far
the majority of subsequent com
mentators-including two consultors
of the Holy Office itself-were con
vinced that the document prescinded
from and did not profess to resolve
the doctrinal dispute summarized
above. Rather, in their opinion, it
was directed against a small third
contingent of writers and priests in
the ministry who were at the time
recommending amplexus reservatus
without qualification and with such
lack of discretion as to invite repr.i
mand from the Holy See. This
interpretation of the document still
stands as juridically legitimate, and
as a consequence it is even to this
day solidly probable and more com
monly taught that it is at least
theoretically possible for some mar1Acta Apostolicae Sedis, 44: 546, 1952; cf.
Bouscaren, T. L., Canon Law Digest, 3, 435.
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ried people to make use of amplexus
reservatus at times without sin on
their part.

THE RELEVANT MORAL PRINCIPLE

In determining the morality of
any incomplete sexual act performed
by married people-and amplexus
reservatus most assuredly qualifies
as "incomplete" since, by supposi
tion, it is terminated short of serious
danger of orgasm on the part of
either spouse-the principle to be
applied may be stated as follows: in
complete sexual acts are licit in the
order of chastity provided that they
maintain their proper relation both
to the complete act of marital inter
, course and to one's partner in
marriage.
In this principle licitness is re
stricted to the order of chastity in
order not to deny the possibility of
violating some other virtue by an
act which is per se conjugally chaste.
Certain incomplete acts, for example,
even though licit in themselves,
might be so distasteful to one part
ner that for the other to insist on
them would be a violation of marital
love.
The "proper ordination of in
complete acts to one's partner in
marriage" merely emphasizes the
monogamous nature of matrimony
or the singular personal object of
legitimate sexual activity in mar
riage. Just as the complete sexual
act with a partner other than one's
spouse is condemned as adultery, so
also the incomplete act tending to
wards any object except one's
conjugal partner is forbidden.
Thus, for example, a married
man, because of embraces and kisses
337

wit� his ?wn wife, deliberately ex
periences mcom plete sexual pleasure.
At least as far as this first condition
is concerned, such an individual
cannot be accused of sin against
chastity. Whereas the same man
· 'milarly stimulated by embrace�
h a woman other than his wife
.,Id scarcely maintain that his innmplete sexual act was properly
related to the latter. For this reason
he would stand accused of doing
something morally wrong.
This relationship of incomplete
_act to one's partner in marriage is
�ormally verified unless it is posi
trve!y exclu�ed, either explicitly by
_
one s conscrous direction of it to
wa�ds another object, or implicitly
by Its natural and undiverted tend
ency toward such another object.
�ith due regard for the danger
?cf mtempe�ate self-indulgence, the
·proper ordmation of the incomplete
act to the complete" means nothing
more than the absence of proximate
danger of complete sexual gratifica
tion in an act other than that of
proper marital intercourse. So again,
for example, the married man who in
solitude is consciously stimulated
sexually by phantasms of his wife
can remain within his marital rights.
Similarly, incomplete mutual acts
between husband and wife are quali-

1, viz., that
fied by this same cone,
those acts maintain t'
proper relation to the comp!
act or, in
be no unother words, that th1er partner
justifiable danger for
of complete sexual sa' .ction apart
. It is not
from conjugal intercc
required that the co• '=te marital
mt very ocact be consummated o
deliberate
casion, provided th
sexual stimulation ; terminated
short of proximate dar · of orgasm.
und specuIt is in view of thes
lative principles det 1ining the
c;exual acts
morality of incompl
as performed by m .ed people
that many represen 've theolo
gians have conclude -with such
emphatic qualificatior 1s have al
ready been mentir ,1-to the
objective licitness of a, !exus reser
vatus. But despite t}
theoretical
solution, one is constr 2d to won
der just how many m ied couples
could in practice succ- ,fully avoid
the several moral dan,_ ·s confront
ing those who engage ·, this kind of
sexual activity. Prim[• ly for this
reason-but without :, v least dis
paragement of the exc, �nt medical
_ reasons adduced by : i". Clarke
prudent moralists, c �Pssors, and
spiritual counsellors w ..Id be most
cautious and reserved i their ap
proval of this particuI : expression
of sexual love.

Abortion
RT. REV. PAUL V. HARRINGTON, J.C.L.

Let us not deceive ourselves; �-'
us not be deceived by others; There
is a very active and well-organized
campaign in operation, whose ulti
mate objective and goal is the
legalization of criminnl abortion in
each of the sovereign states of these
United States.
Until recently, this group workP,J
perseveringly antl incessantly tr, :,,
sure that contraceptive adv:,·r.. and
instruments C(Juld be legally made
available to ar,y citizen in each of
the fifty states. For some . years,
there were only two recalcitrant
S tates, Connecticut and Massachu-.
setts, which would not recognize the
legality of disseminating information
or the providing of contraceptive de
vices for those persons who did not
wish an increase in their family at
t he present time. The statute of
Connecticut was recently set aside
as unconstitutional by the United
States Supreme Court and a recent
attempt to change the statutory
legislation in Massachusetts failed
b y a vote of 119 to 97.
Now that the campaign to legalize
co ntraception has had almost one
hu ndred percent success, a national

-
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r;;,:nization, taking advantage of
e same propaganda techniques and
p:l)motional methods, is turning its
attentio!l to an intensive campaign
to legc1lize criminal abortion in
every State.
In the recent past, a one and one
half hour television program was
presented by a major network at
prime tim'c, the sole and very evi
dent purpose of which was to sell
abortion to the people of America.
This program was blatant and
overt in its sales presentation and
method; the usual indirect and sub
tle approach was noticeably absent.
With the exception of a Catholic
theologian and a religious, who is
the Dean of a Catholic law school,
. all the participants were members
of the medical profession. A well
known an-:l well-respected Catholic
obstetrician and gynecologist, who
is forthrightly opposed to any type
of abortion under any circumstances
was interviewed. It is obvious that
these three proponents of the "Cath
olic" position on abortion were
allowed to be present on the panel
to give "balance" so that no one
could challenge the "objectivity" of
the program but it was evident, even
to the most casual viewer, that they
were allowed very little time both
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